
THE GRAVE, 
Trmdated from ike German Satis. 

TW grave all still and darkling lies 
Beneath its hallowed ground, 

And dark the mist to human eyes 
That floats its precincts round. 

No music of the grave invades 
That dark and dreary way ; 

And fast the votive flowVet fades 

Upon its heaving clay. 
And vain the tear in beauty’s eye— 

The orphan's groan is vain: 
No sound of clamorous agony 

* Shall pierce its gloomy reign. 
Yet that oblivion of the tomb 

Shall suffering man desire, 
And through that shadowy gate of gloom 

The weary wretch retire. 

The bark by ceaseless storms oppress’d 
Runs madly to the shore; 

And thus the grief vrom heart shall rest 

There when it beats no more. 

~~ 

wnwm.LAwY. 
From the Sterling (Scottish) Journal. 

RESURRECTION MEN. 

On Saturday se’night a young lad, 
belonging to Carronshore, named Wil- 
liam Millar, a slater, having gone into 

Edinburgh to visit a brother, who lives 
at Fountain Bridge, was sitting by the 

fire, with hi* brother, ere he went to 

bed, when, having occasion to go to the 

door, he went out to his brother’s gar- 
den. The moon shone brightly, and 

it was about one o’clock on Sunday 
morning. Soon after going into the 

garden, he was alarmed by the noise of 

fighting and cries for help, upon the 

high road; he immediately ran forward 
to ascertain the cause, when a man, 
dreaaed like a coach driver, came up to 

him, and urged him to assist in separat- 
ing the pretended combatants. No 

sooner, however, had he got to the 

spot, than one of them struck him o- 

ver the mouth with his hand, fastened 
at the same time a large adhesive plan- 
ter over his mouth and nose, but owing 
to his giving a sudden turn of the head, 
one nostril and a very small part of his 

mouth were left uncovered. At the 
instant this was effected, the other fel- 
low caught him by the arms, which 

they pinioned back with a rope, like a 

culpnt for the gallows. In this state 

we was hurried to a chaise, which stood 
near the place, into which he was rais- 
ed, and a box, about three feet long, 
two feet high, that stood in it, being o- 

pened, he was put into it upon his back 
and the lid crushed down upon him 
and locked. The terror and stupor 
in which he was, destroyed all presence 
of mind, while the plaster prevented his 
making any noise. The chaise imme- 
diately set off, and for several hours he 

lay in this dreadful confinement, when 

the box was opened, and his mysterious 
companions lifted him out and placed 
him between them upon the seat. The 
small glimmer which the pane in the 
back of the chaise afforded (for the 
blinds were up) enabled him indistinct- 

ly-to observe the appearance of the 
men; they were dressed in large white 
dreadnought great coats, close about 
their faces; one of them whom Millar 
thinks he could recognise, seemed an 

oldish man. The most profound si- 
lence was observed, and after being al- 
lowed thus to enjoy a little air, he was 

again replaced in the box. This was 

done three times, evidently to keep 
him alive, but he now became much 
exhausted, and his arms and legs be- 
numbed from the rope and pressure.— 
The chaise stopped once, apparently at 

Dunbar, for as long a time as the hor- 

ses might be changed. The journey 
was continued till the Sunday afternoon 
whenf at Ay town, the chaise was broke 
down by the wheel breaking, and a 

spring giving way, and as it was im- 
possible to get it repaired that night, 
and the men seeing they could not get 
on, they loosen tne norses ana roae into 

Berwick, the driver behind one of them. 
Numbers of country people were re- 

turning from the church, who were at- 

tracted by a disagreeable smell, issuing 
from a box tied behind the chaise.— 
This they were not long in breaking 
up, when it was found to contain the 
body of a man! Proceeding iu their 
investigation, the box within the chaise 
was next opened, when their astonish- 
ment can hardly be imagined at seeing 
actually a living person in such a situ- 
tion. He was quickly taken from his 
wretched confinement, and removed to 

a public house, where he experienced 
humane treatment from the sympathy 
of his deliverers. Next day he was 

Uken upon a cart into Berwick, and 
with a number of the eye witnesses, 
made a deposition before a magistrate. 
Here he learned that the horses had 
been left an inn in Berwick, and as a 

suspicion was entertained that the 
crew were lurking about the town, he 
was told no notice would appear in the 
public papers till a search was made 
for their apprehension. A few shil- 
lings being collected for him, and hav- 
ing happened to have a trifle at 
the time concealed below his vest, he 
was enabled to return by the coach to 
Edinburgh, where his brother’s family 
did not exceed in astonishment at his 
return; the satisfaction he felt at his 
miraculous escape. A guinea note 
was rifled from his watch pocket du- 

ring the scuffle in putting him into the 
chaise. The writer of this relation has 
seen him and the plaster which he 
brought home. It is a piece of white 
leather covered wih a strong adhesive 
black substance. Millar has a good 

character, and is a serious quiet lad.— 
He seems to have suffered considerably 
from his awful adventure, and savs 

that he is disturbed during the night 
by fearful dreams that he is still in the 
clutches of the resurrection men, and 
bound within a horrid box! 

awful situation. 
The celebrated Aron Hill, when in 

Egypt, had the curiosity to examine ta 
catacomb. He was accompanied in 
his expedition by two gentlemen, and 
conducted by one of the natives of 
the country as a guide. They at 

length arrived at the spot, and, without 
taking any notice of some fellows who 

were sauntering about the place, de- 
scended by ropes into the vault. No 
sooner were they let down than they 
were presented with a spectacle which 
struck them with horror. Two gentle- 
men apparently starved to death, lay 

| before them, one of these unhappy vic- 

| tims had a tablet in his hand, on which 
was written, in very pathetic language 
the story of their lamentable fate. It 
Seemed that they were brothers of rank 
and family in Venice and having in the 
course of their travels intrusted them- 
selves with one of the natives for the 

purpose of visiting the catacomb, the 

perfidious villain had left them to per- 
ish. The danger to which Mr. Hill 
and his friends were exposed, instantly 
alarmed them. They had scearce read 
the tale, when, looking up, they beheld 
their inhuman guide, assisted by two 

others, whom they had seen near the 

spot, enclosing the entrance into the 
vault. They w ere now reduced to the 
utmost distress; they, however, drew 
their swords determined to make a des- 

perate effort to rescue themselves from 
a situation so appalling. With this re- 

solution they were groping about at ran- 

dom, in the dark, when they were star- 

tled at the groans of some one seem- 

ingly in the agonies of death. They 
listened to the dismal sound and at 

length, by the glimering light from the 

top of the catecomb, they saw a man 

just murdered, and a little beyond they 
beheld his inhuman murderers, flying 
with the utmost precipitation. They 
pursued them immediately, and, though 
not able to come up with them, they 
had the good fortune to reach the open- 
ing through which the wretches escap- 
ed out of the cavern,just before they had 
time to roll the stone on the top of it. 

JEMMY DAWSON. 
[From a late Ijondon Paper. ] 

Shenstone’s pathetic and affecting 
ballad of Jemmy Dawson will be ad- 
mired as long as the English language 
shall exist. This balad, which is found- 
ed in truth, was taken from a narrative 
first published in the Parrot of the 2d 
of Aug. 1746, three days after the trans- 

action it records. It is given in the 
form of a letter, and is as follows.— 

“A young lady of good family and 
handsome fortune had for some time 
extremenly loved, and was equally be- 
loved by Mr. James Dawson, one of 
those unhappy gentlem cn who suffered 
on Wednesday last, at Kennington 
Common, for high treason and had he 
either been acquitted, or have found the 
royal mercy after condemnation, the 

day of his enlargement was to have been 
that of their marriage. 

I will not prolong the narrative by 
any repetition of what she suffered on 

sentence being passed on him; none, 
excepting those utterly incapable of feel- 
ing any soft or generous emotions’ but 
may easily conceive her agonies; be- 
side, the sad catastrophe will be suffi- 
cient to convince you of their sincerity. 

“Not all the persuasions of her kin- 
dred could prevent her from going to 

the place of* execution: she was deter- 
mined to see the last of a person so 

dear to her, and accordingly followed 
the sledges in a hackney coach, accom- 

panied by a gentleman nearly related 
to her, and one female friend.—She got 
nea^ enough to see the fire kindled, 
which was to consume that heart she 
knew was so much devoted to her, and 
all the other dreadful preparations for 
his fate, without betraying any of those 
emotions her friends apprehended; but 
when-all was over, and that she found 
he was no more, she threw her head 
back into the coach, and ejaculating, 
My dear, I follow thee! I follow thee! 
Lord Jesus ! receive both our souls to- 

gether,” fell on the neck of her com- 

panion, and expired the very moment 
she had done speaking. 

“The excessive grief which the force 
of her resolution had kept smothered 
within her breast, is thought to have 
put a stop to the vital motion, and suf- 
focated at once all the animal spirits.” 

In the Whitehall Evening Post, Au- 
gust 7th, this narrative is copied with 
the remark, that, “upon the inquiry ev- 

ery circumstance was literally true.” 
A ballad was cried about the streets at 
the time, founded on the melancholy 
narrative, but it can scarcely be said 
to have aided Shenstone in his beauti- 
ful production. 

TO THE UNMARRIED. 
Of all the gratifications human na- 

ture can enjoy, and of all the delights 
it is formed to impart, none is equal to 

that which springs from a long tried 
and mutual affection. The happiness 
which arises from conjugal felicity is 
capable of withstanding the attacks of 
time, grows vigorous in age, and ani- 
mates the heart with pleasure and de- 
light, even when the vital fluid can 

scarcely force a passage through it. 
No man ever prospered in the world 

without the consent and co-operation 
of his wife, let him be ever so frugal, 
industrious, or successful; all avails 
nothing if she is unfaithful to his trust, 

or profusely squanders is pleasure and 

dissipation, those sums which toil and 

application gained; but if she unites 
in mutual endeavors, or rewards his 
labor with an endearing smile, with 
what confidence will he resort either 
to his merchandise or farm; fly over 

lands; sail upon the seas-; meet diffi- 

culty and encounter danger—if he 
knows he is not spending his strength 
in vain, but that his labor will be re- 

warded by the sweets of home ! How 

delightful is it to have a friend to 

cheer, and a companion to soothe the 

solitary hours of grief and pain ! Soli- 
tude and disappointment enter into the 

history of every Man’s life, and he is 

but half provided for his voyage, who 
finds but an associate for happy hours, 
while for his month of darkness and dis- 

tress, no sympathising partner is pre- 
pared ! 

Prudence and foresight can neither 
ward off the stroke of disease, nor pre- 
vent the calamities which are ordained 
by Heaven. Affluence cannot purchase 
release from pain, nor tenderness cool 
a fever in the blood; yet there is an 

ear opened to the married man’s com- 

plaints; a heart ready to sympathise 
in his sorrows; an eye bedewed with 
tender drops of compassion; and a life 
that is absolutely bound up in his : and 
as enjoyment derives additional relish 
from anticipation, so misery loses the 

*>oignancy of its barb, in the bosom 

onned for sympathetic kindness. 

CONTRACTION BY COLD. 
Some years ago it was observed, at 

the Coiservatoire des Arts et Metiers, 
at Paris, that the two side walls of a 

gallery were receding from each other, 
being pressed outwards by the weight 
of the roof and floors. Several holes 
were made in each wall, opposite to one 

another, and at equal distances, through 
which strong iron bars were introdu- 
ced, so as to traverse the chamber.— 
Their ends outside of the wall were fur- 
nished with thick iron discs, firmly 
screwed on. These were sufficient to 

retain the walls in their actual position, 
but to bring them nearer together would 
have surpassed every effort of human 

strength. AH the alternate bars of the 
scries were now heated at once by 
lamps, in consequence of which they 
were elongated. The exterior discs 

being thus freed from the contact of 
the walls, they could be advanced fur- 
ther on the screwed ends of the bars. 
On the bars projecting on the outside 
of the walls from the elongation, the 
discs were screwed up; on removing 
the lamps, the bars cooled, contracted, 
and drew in the walls. The other bars 

became, in consequence, loose, & were 

then also screwed up. The first series 
of bars being again heated, the pro- 
cess was repeated; and by several re- 

petitions, the walls were restored to 

their original position. The gallery 
still exists with its bars, to attest the 
ingenuity of its preserver, M. Molard. 

Domestic Cottons & Duck. 
12 Bales 7 44 & 5-4 bleach'd and brown 

5 cases 5 cottons of fine quality. 
30 bolts Russia duck 

landing from the schr. Midas, and for sale by 
jan 11_WILLIAM FQWLE 8c Co. 

William ¥<rw\e $ Co. 

HAVE this day landing from the schooner 
Washington Packet, and for sale, 
9 bales 44 domestic sheetings 

200 boxes 4, 5 & 6’s mould candles 
19 do sperm candles 

AXD IX STOBE, 
200 bales, being a complete assortment of 

bleached, unbleached and colored do- 
mestics, part of which extra fine 

300 pieces 7-8 and 44 Choppa Romals, 
extra fine 

30 cases wool hats 
1 case containing 40 dozen woolen long 

and short fulled hose 
Cassimcrc and sattinets 

350 bolts X U and Brusgins Russia duck 
200 do heavy and light Ravens duck 
150 pieces Russia sheeting 
200 do broad diaper 
30 tons St Petersburg clean hemp 

1 ton cordage 
75 tons Swedes iron, assorted sizes 

400 casks nails do do 
30 hogsheads Muscovado sugars 
40 do retailing molasses 
20 pipes Cognac brandy,‘Seignctt’sbrand 
10 do common do 
16 hogsheads 4th proof Jamaica rum 

50 barrels India Point gin 
80 do whiskey 
30 quarter 7 casks Sicily Madeira 
30 half quarter 5 WINE 

0 pipes London Particular Madeira do 
15000 lbs Sumatra pepper 
4000 do salt petre 
2000 do coffee 

13 chests Young Hyson tea 

20 cases salad oil 
1 case Naples shaviug soap 

75 boxes mould candles, 6, 8 & 10’s 
6 casks double stout porter 
5 hhds copperas 

15000 bushels Turks Island and St Ubessalt 
50 tons plaster paris 

120,000 feet lumber_jan 4 

C. & I. P. Thompson 
HAVE received per ships Pioneer, Eagle, 

and other arrivals from Liverpool, a ge- 
neral and well selected assortment of 

WOOLLEN AND COTTON GOODS, 
mm ms a ax 

Imperial Saxony cloths and cassimeres 
Fine and superfine do do 
Do do double milled drab 
Pelisse cloths 
Plains and fearnoughts 
Valencia and swansdown vestings 
8-4 casrimere shawls with fancy chintz bor- 

ders 
White, scarlet, red, black, green and yellow 

flannels 
Fine and superfine Swanskins 
Bocking ana drapery baizes 
Plain and figured black and colored bom* 

bazetts 
Blue and brown camblets 
8-4, 9-4,10-4, 114 and 12 rose blankets in 

trusKS 

3,3$ and 4 point blanketing 
Fine and superfine cambric prints, newest 

style 
9-8 and 54 cambric muslins sept 7 

TEAM-BOAT HOTEL. 

Su^etioi 
GffftHE subscriber rtspectfiiDy informs the 
UF public that he intends keeping during 
tile season* 

©ASTERS, 
of a superior quality, which lie will be hap- 
Eto serve up in any manner called for at his 

use. Be will also accommodate families 
with shucked oysters or in the shell. A* he 
has made arrangements for receiving a regu- 
lar supply, customers may rest assured that 

they will be of the first quality or none be 
sent them. 

Having a number of private rooms, parties 
can be accommodated to their satisfaction, 

oct 14—tf WM. B. STUART. 

Samue\ smith 
OFFERS FOR SALE- 

20 hhds. prime St Croix Sugar 
78 bbls muscovado do. 

7 Boxes of Havanna white do. 

32 boxes ̂  Balt‘ Refined*do assorted- 

20 hhds. N. Orleans & Gaudaloupe mo- 

lasses of superior quality. 

^“‘^B*lti”wrcwmsKEY- 
4 bbls. old 4th proof do. 

5th proof Irish do. 
10 pipes 4th proof Congnac brandy, 

Seignett’s brand- 
Holland gin in pipes, 
Jamaica Rum in hhds. 

GUNPOWDER TEA in half chests, 10 
and 5 catty boxes, and boxes, each 
containing 20 canisters—2 lb. each. 

IMPERIAL do. in chests, half chests, 20, 
10 & 5 catty boxes and boxes each 

containing 20 canisters—21b. each. 
HYSON do. in chests, half chests and 10 

catty boxes 
POUCHONG do. in boxes containing 

half pound papers 
SOUCHONG do. in half chests 
43 chests 1 YOUNG HYSON do. of 

and > various importations 
30 half chests j and qualities 
CHOCOLATE in boxes & half boxes, 

Sakin’s No. 1 and 2, and Clapham’s 
No. 1, fresh from the manufactory. 

SICILY MADEIRA WINE, in half 

pipes, qr. casks and half qr. casks. 
FUNCH MADEIRA ditto in halfpipes 

and quarter casks. 
LISBON do. in quarter casks. 
WINDOW GLASS 8 by 10 and 10 by 12 

Sugar loaf paper and binder’s & bandbox 
boards 

Porter and wine bottles in crates, ham- 

pers and hhds. 
Glauber Salts in barrels 
Smyrna Figs in drums 
Prime green coffee, Sal lad oil, in boxes 
Demijohns, Mustard 
Goshen cheese in casks 
Shad and herring seine twine 
One bale domestic cotton shirtings 
Clov'eiseed, rosin and pitch 
White lead ground ill oil, low to close 

sales 
1 hhd. hard shelled almonds 

jan 1_ 

$y*a\m’s "Panacea. 

TillS valuable medicine has obtained a 

distinction which its efficacy alone can 

support. As a purifier of the blood it has no 

parallel. It is the most useful spring and 
autumn alterative ever known. All those 
who are affected with Scrofula, Leprosy, 
Scurvy, or cutaneous Eruptions, or any of those 
melancholy diseases arising from the impurity 
of the blood and juices—also, those who suf- 
fer by diseased Liver, Rheumatic affections, or 

from indiscretion of their youth, as well as 

those whose constitutions are broken down 

by mercurial, antimonial or arsenical medi- 
cines, should submit to a course of Swaim’s 
Panacea. The effect of this medicine is such 
as not to interrupt either business or pleasure, 
and requires only the common restraints of 
moderation in diet. It is conveyed by the cir- 
culating fluids, and corrects their tendencies 
to all those diseases which originate in vitiated 
blood. It is a safe, though a powerful substi- 
tute for mercury, and removes those evils 
which an unsuccessful use of that mineral so 

often occasions, &c, 
CERTIFICATES. 

“I have repeatedly used Swaim’s Panacea, 
both in the hospital and in private practice, 
and have found it to be a valuable medicine in 
chronic, syphilitic and scrofulous complaints, 
and in obstinate cutaneous affections. 

“VALENTINE MOTT, M. D. 
“Professor of Surgery in the University of 

New York, Surgeon of the N. Y. Hos- 

pital, &c. 
New York, 1st mo. 5th, 1824.” 
“I have within the last two years had an op- 

portunity of seeing several cases of very inve- 
terate ulcers, which having resisted previously 
the regular modes of treatment, were healed 
by the use of Mr. Swaim’s Panacea; and I do 
believe, from what I have seen, that it will 
prove an important remedy in scrofulous, ve- 

nereal and mere ureal diseases. 
“N. CHAPMAN, M. D. 

“Professor of the Institutes and practice of 
Physic in the University of Pennsylvania, 
Sec ^ ̂ 

“Philadelphia, Feb. 16,1824. 
“I have employed the Panacea of Mr. 

Swaim, in numerous instances, within the last 
three years, and have always found it extreme- 
efficacious,especially in secondary syphilis and 
in mercurial disease. I have no hesitation in 

f>ronouncing it a medicine of inestimable va- 
ue. W. GIBSON, M. 3). 

“Professor of Surgery in the University of 
Pennsylvania, Surgeon and Clinical Lec- 
turer to the Alms House Infirmary,” fcc. 

lt February 17, 1823.” 
Caution to Purchasers. 

The great demand and wonderful success 
of this medicine, have induced a number of 
persons to imitate it in various ways. Some 
are selling sarsaparilla and other syrups, im- 
posing them on the ignorant for the Panacea : 

others are mixing the genuine medicine with 
molasses, Sec: making three bottles out of one 
—thus retaining some of its virtues. These 
imitations and adulterations, have in many in- 
stances, protracted the suffering* of patients 
incases where the genuine medicine would 
have proved instantly efficacious. I therefore 
deem it a duty I owe the public, to acquaint 
them, that it is impossible from die very na 

ture of its constituents, to be. discovered by 
Chemical analysis 5 and consequently, that all 
other mixtures represented to be mine and 
sold as such, are fradulent and base imposi- 
tions, calculated to deceive the ignorant and 
unwary. The genuine medicine has my sig- 
nature on a label, representing Hercules and 
the Hydra, and ray name on the seal. 

Communications, post paid, and orders from 
any pvt of the world, will receive immediate 
attention. 

Oj* Printed directions accompany the me- 

dicine. WM, SWAIM, 
No. 13, South Ninth-street, Philadelphia, 

Opposite die Univenityof Pennsylvania. 
A constant supply of the above valuable 

medicine is kept by die subscribers who are 

appointed sole agents for Alexandria. 
Prices—#3 per bottle, or #30 per dozen. 
jan8 EWD. STABLER fc SON 

Public Sftle. 
On 8JITURDAY, the 22nd of January next. 

By virtue of a deed of trast 
James McDeiuuck and wife, 

Eli) the subscriber to secure the 
■payment of a sum of money due 

David Mankins, I snail proceed to sell, at 

public auction, on the premises the 

liot of Ground 
with the improvements, purchased of Wm. B. 
Stewart by said McDennick and now occu- 

pied by him, situated in the town of Alexan- 
dria on the north side of Queen-st between 
Pitt and St-Asaph-streets. Terms of sale 

cash. 1 will convey to the purchaser such 
title as I hold as trustee. 

N. HERBERT, Trustee. 

jan 4___ 
JCotice. 

By virtue of a decree of the chancery court 

of Fredericksburg, pronounced on the 
10th day of May, 1824, in a suit in the name 

of Jacob Weaver, Plaintiff,, against George 
W. Foote,administrator dt bonis non of Rich- 
ard H. Foote, dec’d, and Alexander Scott 

and Elizabeth his wife, Defendants—! shall 

proceed to sell, for cash, at the front door of 
the tavern of Hozia Hickerson, near Elk 
Run, Fauquier county, on the 5th day of 

March, 1825, three several TRACTS OF 

LAND, lying and being in Fauquier county, 
containing about 

1113 ACRES, 
or so much as will be sufficient to answer the 

provisions contained in a deed of trust, exe- 

cuted on the 5th June, 1817, by the said A- 

lexander Scott and Elizabeth his wife, to the 
said Richard H. Foote, to secure to Jacob 
Weaver a certain sum of money therein men- 

tioned, with interest, and all costs and clur- 

ges necessarily incurred in carrying into ef- 
fect said sale. The deed referred to is duly re- 

corded in the office of Fauquier county court, 
and will be exhibited on the day of sale.— 
Such title only will be conveyed, as is vested 
in the subscriber by virtue of said decree. 

GEORGE W.FOOTE, 
Substituted Trustee, by the decree of said 

chancery court, in the place of R. H. Foote, 
deceased. dec 18 t5E 

Hats \ Hats Hats U \ 
Just received per schr Ex- 

change, from New York, a new 

supply of fashionable 
i HATS, 

from the celebrated manufactories ot Charles 
St John, and Raymond & Hurd; for beauty 
and texture, surpassed by none ever offered 
inthis place. on Hsan, 

Gentlemens' beaver hats, 1st, 2d, and 3d 
quality; younths’ and children's do. do. from 
the mnch approved manufactories of E. & H. 

Raymond, Lamson & Clap, John Juel, Or- 
lando Fish, James Teller, Theodore Clark, 
and Raymond & Brothers. Also, 
Chinchila, Seal, Angolta, and Sable Cape; 
hatter’s fur, dye stuffs, trimmings and water- 

proof stiffening. Country merchants can be 
supplied, by the case, upon as reasonable 
terms as they can purchase at the north, the 
expenses added. 

Hats, furs and trimmings too, 
The quality surpassed by few; 

All of which I will sell low, 
For the ready rino. 

N. B. Cash given for furs, and old hats ta- 
ken it part pay for new ones, at 

GRazars 
dec 7—tf Fashionable Hat Store. 

Hobert Barry, 

8 
his new store opposite Messrs. Poton and 

Butcher’s, J 
AS just received a fresh assortment of 

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS. 
COJTSISTIXO, IS PAST, OF 

Super and superfine blue, black, olive and 
claret colored cloths 

Blue and black cassimeres, coronation and 
mixed do remarkably cheap 

Deep blue and mixed cassinetts of a very 
superior quality, low priced mixed do. 

A few pieces of the latest fashion brown 
and blue figured silks, Barrage hdkfs. and 
scarfs very handsome, white and scarlet meri- 
no scarfs, shawls and hdkfs, calicoes, cam- 

brics, book muslins, plaids, bandanno and fi- 

Ced silk hdkfs, linseys, flushings, blankets, 
nels and green baizes, brown and bleach- 

ed domestic cottons very cheap, plaid domes- 
tic, do burlap, Irish and Scotch linens, tapes, 
bobbins, boss cotton, and white and black 
thread. An elegant assortment of 

Baltimore Cotton lam, 
of the best quality, all of which, with many 

other articles too numerous to mention will 
be sold very cheap. dec 21 

Withers & Washington 
HAVE received by the late arrivals from N 

York, a large and general assortment of 

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS. 
COKS1HTIKI) IK FABTOF 

Superfine London blue and black cloths 
Low priced blue, black and fancy col’d do. 
Blue, black and assorted col’d kerseymeres 
Swansdown and toilinet vestings 
Tartan and Circassian plaids 
Blue camblct for gentlemen’s cloaks 
Plain and figured bombazetts 
100 pieces blue and mixed plain and strip’d 

cassinetts 
Rose point and duffle blankets 
White green, red and yellow flannels 
Super Swanskin do 
Blue plains and negro cloths 
150 cloth shawls with chintz borders 
5 cases 44 8t 7-8 Irish linens, some very fine 
54 and 104 Irish and imitation sheetings 
64 84 and 104 linen diaper 
Birdseye and Russia do 
Merino shawls and scarfs, some splendid 

patterns 
Figured silk and gauze hdkfs 
Brown figured gros de ete and ombre, a 

new article for pelises 
Black, brown and maz. blue figured silk 
Black, white and blue Italian crapes 
Sarsnets, senshaws and Levantines 
Black Italian lutstring 
Plain and striped bombazeens. 
100 pieces flag and bandanna hdkfs. 
Gentlemen’s black figured silk cravats 
Women’s black and date worsted hose 
Lambs’ wool half hose 
Plain and ribbed black and white silk do 
Cotton cambrics, mull niuslins 
Plain and figured book do 
Floss and sewing cotton in balls and spools, 

warranted good 
Gentlemens’ Norway and beaver gloves 
Ladies beaver, kid and horse skin do 
100 dozen imitation shell combs 
American plaids, checks and stripes 
Linen and cotton tickings 
Oznaburgs, Hessians and rolls 
10 bales burlaps from No. 1 to 4 
45 do. American brown and bleached shirt- 

ings and sheetings 
With a VARIETY OF OTHER ARTICLES 
in their line, which they will sell low for cus, 
or to their customers as Usual, 

no? 30 tf 

Sale. 
ON TUESDAY, FIRST OF FEB. NEXT, 
^hfjL I» Pursuance of a d'etre of 
Mlllfr ^ Chancery court for the conn- 
Mlllllty of Alexandria, I will proceed “U°n Je several premise*, at 

public auction, to the highest bidder, all the 

UE.YL ESTATE, 
whereof James Allison died seized, consiatine 
of a double two story frame house and lot on 
the corner of King and Washington streets, 
subject to a ground rent. Also, a three story 
brick house in an unfinished state, adjoininr the foregoing on the west, in fee simple. Also* 
a frame dwelling house on Washington-street 
in the occupancy of Thomas Bladen, subject 
to a ground rent Likewise, a two story frame tenement on Queen, above Columbus, 
street in fee simple. The whole subject to 
the widows dower which mav be purchased 
on moderate terms. The above property will be sold on a credit of six and nine months 
for approved endorsed notes. The convey 
ance to be made to the purchaser on the pay. 
ment of the purchase money. Further parti- culars at the time and place of sale. 

ISAAC ROBBINS, adm’r. 
jan 4 4w_of Jus. Allison, dec'd. 

Maiskaia’ Sale. 
VALUABLE LANDS 

IN VIRGINIA. 
VIRGINIA: 

At a Superior Court of Chancery held iu the 
town of Fredericksburg, on the 28th vLv 
of May, 1824— 

Yeainan Smith, Plaintiff, 
AOAIXftT 

William Grayson, Doddridge P. Chichester, 
Hancock Lee, Thompson F. Mason, Marga- 
ret McCarty, Sarah McCarty, John M. 
McCarty, William M. McCarty, and Daniel 
and Ann McCarty, infants by John Stan- 
ard, assigned tlieir guardian; John \\\ 
Hronaugh and Ann E. his wife; Robert I. 
Taylor, and Joseph Brewer,—Defendant*. 

THIS suit abates as to the defendant Sarah 
McCarty, by her death—and coming on 

to be heard upon the original bill, the exhi 
bits and examinations of witnesses, and the 
answers of the defendants William Grayson, Hancock Lee, John M. McCarty, William M. 
McCarty, and Daniel and Ann’McCarty in- 
fants and upon the supplemental hill of the 
plaintiff, and the answers thereto of Jolin M. 
and William M. McCarty, and of the infant 
defendants; and it appearing to the Court 
that the plaintifThas proceeded in the mode 
prescribed by law against the defendants 
Thompson F. Mason, Margaret McCarty .John 
W. Hronaugh and Ann E. his wife, Robert I. 
Taylor and Joseph Brewer, who are out of 
this Commonwealth; and these defemlants 
still failing to appear and answer the original 
or the supplemental bill; and it moreover ap- 
pearing to the Court, that the onlers entered 
at rules have been duly served upon the de- 
fendants William Grayson and Hancock Lee, 
and they failing to answer the supplemental 
bill, the bills arc taken for confessed as to 
the absent defendants, and the supplemental 
bill is taken for confessed as to the said de- 
defendants William Grayson and Hancock 
Lee, and was argued by counsel; On consi- 
deration whereof, and with the assent of 
John M. and William M. McCarty, by their 
counsel, the Court doth adjudge, order and 
decree, that unless the defendants, or some 
of them, shall, on or before the 28th day of 
November, 1824, pay and satisfy to the plain- 
tiff or such persons as shall have been author- 
ized by him to receive the same, the sum of 
fourteen thousand two hundred and fifty*)* 
dollars, with interest at the rate of six per 
centum per annum from the 10th dayofJunet 
1820, until paid, the defendants and every 
of them claiming title in the land herein after 
directed to be sold, shall be barred and fore- 
closed of all equity of redemption and all 

right and title therein derived by inheritance 
or otherwise, by, from or under Ednr Mc- 

Carty, decease^ and in case of default in the 

payment of the said principal money and in- 
terest within the time aforesaid, that then it 
shall and may be lawful fur the Marshal of 
this Court, who is hereby directed and em- 

powered to act as the Commissioner of this 
Court in what followeth: to wit, to sell at 

public auction, for ready money, the residue 
of the tract of land described in the indcn| 
ture exhibited by the complainant, bearing 
date on the 8th day of November, 1817, pur- 
porting to be an indenture between the said 

Edgar McCarty of the first part, William Mc- 

Carty of the second part, and William Gray- 
son of the third part, and culled Cedar Grove, 
after deducting mom the said tract of land 
that part which is charged to have been sold, 
or agreed to be sold, by the said Edgar Mc- 

Carty in his life time to Doddridge P.Chiches- 

ter, and another part to the defendant Hancock 

Lee, which residue, or so much as may be ne- 

cessary for the purpose, shall be sold upon 
the premises, after having advertised the time 

and place of sale for five weeks successively 
in one or more newspapers printed in the Dis- 

trict of Columbia, ana out of the money ari- 

sing from such sale, after defraying the ex- 

penses attending the same, pay to the plain- 
tiff, or to such person as shall have been au- 

thorised by him to receive the same; the sur- 

plus of the said money, or so much thereot 

m may be sufficient to satisfy the said debt 

and interest; and if there be any surplus re- 

maining, pay the said last mentioned surplus 
into the Office of Discount and Deposit of the 

Farmers’ Bank of Virginia, at Fredericks- 
burg, subject to the future order of the 

Court in this cause; and make report of h:s 

proceedings to the Court. But this sale is to 

be made subject to the undivided ipterest in 

the premises of the infant children of Darnel 

McCartv, deceased, which they inherit from 

their uncle Thompson Mason, deceased; and 

subject also to the undivided interest which 

Sarah McCarty, deceased, had in the premi- 
ses as another heir of the said Thompson Ma- 

son. A copy. 
Teste.—J. H. WILLIAMS, C. C. C- 

Xotice. 
Pursuant to the foregoing A*- 

®gH£cree, I shall, on the 26th day of Jan. 

next, on the premises, expose to 

i-|4L|, by public auction, to the h*gh- 
estbSder, for ready money, the rewdue of 

the tract of land, thereby decreed to be sold 

subject to the undivided interests therein 

mentioned. This tract of land is called 

CEOAU GUOYE, 
and lie, in the county of Fairfax, about Vt 

miles from Alexandria, and two from Janney s 

Mill, and iy bounded in partby the Potomac 

river, andtwotidewater creeks, the (Acw- 
link andPohick.) By rrfejencetothe*« 
of the 8th November, 1817, referred to «n 

the decree, it appears tfaat therc were 1600 

acres in the tract. One thousand and fifty 
acres of which is charged in the wpjden^ 
Ul bill to have been sold, or S 
sold by Edgar McCarty in h» 

DoddridgeP Chkbcstcr and .Hanc°ck ^ 
the residue therefore, which is now 

sold under the foregoing decree, u five hm.- 

died and fifty oak ***«*»*• all the 

improra^l.“cSitl>T?;of 
JOHN STANARD, M. F- C. D- 

<fec 18 ,w 


